Excursion Permission Note

**Vacation Care Visit to Ice Skating**

Date: Monday 20th January 2020  
Venue: Hunter Ice Skating Stadium  
230 Macquarie Rd, Warners Bay  
Cost: $15.00 includes skate hire  
Time of Excursion: Departing Dudley Street at 10am  
Returning at 3pm  
Transport: Cessnock Multipurpose Children’s Centre  
Toyota Coaster “Grandpa”, Ford Transit “Tiny Tim”  
Driver: Jami, Mark, Pippa  
Supervision: 1 Educator: 8 Children  
Max no of children 34  
Senior First Aid Officer: Expert Educators hold current first aid qualifications  
Educators Attending: Lauren, Ally, Denika and Dana  
Risk Assessment: Completed by Nicole Morris and is available at the office for viewing  
Essential Items Needed: Picnic lunch with ice brick, wide brim hat, shirt with sleeves, walking shoes (no thongs), water bottle, long socks, jumper

Activities

Go to Hunter Ice Skating Stadium at Warners Bay and enter a whole new world of frozen fun! They cater for all skill levels. An area is set aside for beginners where they can use specially designed skating frames to assist with balance during those first tentative steps on the ice! Or if you are super clever, skate without a frame in a separate section away from the beginners. Don’t forget long socks for your skates and a jumper in case you get cold!

I give permission for my child __________________________ to take part in the following activity: “Vacation Care Visit to Ice Skating” at 230 Macquarie Rd, Warners Bay between 10am and 3pm on Monday 20th January 2020.

I understand that my child will travel on Cessnock Multipurpose Children’s Centre minibus accompanied by expert educators Lauren, Ally, Denika and Dana.

Signed: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

Relationship to Child: ___________________________

Emergency Contact Name: ___________________________ Phone: ___________________________

**DOES YOUR CHILD HAVE?**

- Asthma [ ]
- Anaphylaxis [ ]
- Need Medication [ ]